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Abstract—A carrier scattering approach is taken in an analysis
of the affect on the dark current of extending the operating wave-
length of conventional bound to continuum quantum-well inter-
subband photodetectors. It is found that both the sequential tun-
neling and the thermionic emission contributions to the dark cur-
rent increase as the wavelength of the detector is extended from the
mid- to far-infrared. Dark current designs rules are derived.
Index Terms—Far-infrared, infrared, intersubband, quantum
wells, QWIP, terahertz (THz).
I. INTRODUCTION
THE DARK current determines the signal-to-noise ratioof quantum-well infrared photodetectors (QWIPs), and
therefore, minimizing it is an important design criteria for their
construction. Whilst these devices have been demonstrated
very successfully at mid-infrared wavelengths [1]–[7], the
promise of new applications[8]–[10] at longer wavelengths in
the far-infrared (300–30 m) or terahertz (1–10 THz) region
of the spectrum is providing impetus to extend their operating
wavelength. Moving to longer wavelengths implies that the
photon energy will be reduced; therefore, in conventional
bound-continuum QWIPs (see Fig. 1), the electron energy level
will be closer to the top of the quantum well (QW). In fact, the
energy of the incoming photons ( –41 meV) may be of
the order of the thermal broadening of the electron distribution
( meV at 77 K and 25 meV at 300 K).
The three major contributors to the dark current are illustrated
in Fig. 2. The first, sequential tunneling [Fig. 2(a)], is really elec-
tron scattering from states localized in one QW to the next. This
scattering actually has to be mediated by a “third party,” such as
a phonon or another electron. The second, field-induced emis-
sion is again scattering mediated by either a phonon or another
charge carrier, but this time it is from states some way up the
subband distribution. Although this reduces the “activation en-
ergy,” the number of carriers at these energies is smaller, making
this process less likely (particularly at the modest electric field
strengths considered in this work). The third and final contribu-
tion to the dark current is that of thermionic emission, simply
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Fig. 1. Thermal broadening of the electron distribution in a QW subband
can be of the same order as the photon energy in longer wavelength infrared
detection.
Fig. 2. Three possible mechanisms contributing to the dark current.
(a) Sequential tunneling. (b) Field-induced emission. (c) Thermionic emission.
thermal excitation of the carriers directly out of the top of the
QW and into continuum states above the semiconductor barriers
where they are free to move and, hence, under the influence of
the applied bias, constitute a current flow. All of the factors are
influenced by the electron wave functions within the QWs con-
stituting a QWIP and, indeed, as the QWIP is designed to work
at longer and longer wavelengths, the electrons will be closer to
the top of the QW and in turn all the above contributions to the
dark current can be expected to increase.
Thus, the biggest challenge faced in designing and con-
structing long wavelength QWIPs is controlling the dark
current. In this work, the affect of extending the operating
wavelength, and other design parameters, on the dark current in
conventional bound-continuum QWIPs will be evaluated using
quantum mechanical carrier scattering.
0018–9197/01$10.00 © 2001 IEEE
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II. THEORETICAL APPRAOCH AND METHODS
The 1-D Schrödinger equation for an electron within a gen-
eral semiconductor heterostructure, defined by the band-edge
potential under the envelope function/effective mass ap-
proximations and the influence of an electric field , is
(1)
where is the effective mass of the electron and is the dis-
tance along the growth axis. This was solved numerically using
a shooting technique to generate both the energy eigenvalues
and the wave functions .
The resulting wave functions were used to calculate the
electron-longitudinal optical (LO) phonon and electron–elec-
tron scattering rates using an approach based on Fermi’s
Golden Rule and the latter under the Born approximation (see
Harrison [11] for full derivations and computer sourcecode).
Thermalized electron distributions were assumed with the
electron temperature taken equal to the lattice temperature.
III. THERMIONIC EMISSION
In the first instance, a simple model was constructed for
evaluating the relative strength of the thermionic emission
as a function of such parameters as detection wavelength
and temperature. In particular, the strength of the thermionic
emission process was taken as proportional to the density of
electrons near the top of the well. The latter can be found
simply by calculating the Fermi–Dirac distribution function
of the subband electron population, the justification being
that the electrons near the top of the QW are susceptible to
ionization due to small energy scattering with other electrons
and phonons, and hence, the more electrons in this situation,
the more will be ionized.
Fig. 3 shows the results of calculations assuming a subband
electron density of 10 cm . It can be seen that the contribu-
tion of thermionic emission to the dark current increases as the
wavelength of the detector increases and as the temperature in-
creases.
What is more important are the relative changes in this
process with detection wave length. At temperatures of 100 K
and above, the thermionic emission is two orders of magnitude
higher within the far-infrared range at 40 m than in the
mid-infrared range at 10 m. QWIP-based cameras at the latter
wavelengths already require cooling to 77 K [12], so it is quite
clear that simply extending the wavelength using contemporary
bound-continuum designs based on multiple-QWs will not be
viable.
Improvements on this model would involve evaluating the
scattering rates for electrons from within the QWs to the
3-D states above the barriers. At first sight, this is extremely
complicated mathematically, as it involves evaluating scat-
tering integrals over initial two-dimensional states into all
final 3-D states. However, this can be achieved—although via
somewhat intensive numerical calculations—by “discretising
the continuum,”in effect turning the continuum into a series
Fig. 3. Thermionic emission as a function of the detection wavelength for
several different temperatures.
of closely spaced 2-D states and summing in the limit of an
infinite number of states. It is not clear that this would give any
further insights into understanding this process.
IV. SEQUENTIAL TUNNELLING
A. Suppression with Increased Barrier Width
Gunapala et al. [13] state that the contribution of sequen-
tial tunneling to the dark current can be reduced simply by
increasing the width of the barrier separating adjacent QWs
within the QWIP. Experimental observations of the dark cur-
rent versus the barrier width in a series of otherwise identical
QWIPs support this conclusion [14]. However, to the authors’
knowledge a quantitative proof of this statement, based upon
a carrier scattering approach, is not available in the literature,
and this provides the motivation for this study. In addition,
a theoretical approach—as here—allows a larger parameter
space to be explored, and this will be exploited to investigate
the relative strengths of sequential tunneling as the detection
wavelength is increased.
Figs. 4 and 5 show the results of calculations of the elec-
tron-LO phonon and electron–electron scattering rates from the
quantum confined subband in one well to the adjacent well, as
a function of the detection wavelength and for several different
barrier widths. Simple semiconductor theory gives the current
density as , where is the density, the charge and
the velocity of the carriers. In our model of a QWIP, the elec-
trons scatter a distance equal to the period of the multiple-QW
( ) in a time , where the latter is given by the scattering
rate, i.e.,
(2)
The velocity, therefore, follows as . Thus, the
higher any scattering rate or , the larger the contri-
bution of this mechanism to the dark current.
Examination of both Figs. 4 and 5, therefore, shows that the
contribution of electron-LO phonon and electron–electron scat-
tering to the sequential-tunneling component of the dark current
increases with increasing detection wavelength. The (largely)
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Fig. 4. Interwell electron-LO phonon scattering rate (1= ) as a function of
the barrier width (as indicated on the figure), at 77 K for an applied electric field
of 10 kVcm and thermalizd electron distributions of 1010 cm in each
well.
Fig. 5. Interwell electron–electron scattering rate (1= ) as a function of the
barrier width (as indicated on the figure), at 77 K for an applied electric field of
10 kVcm and thermalizd electron distributions of 10 10 cm in each
well.
monotonic and uniform nature of the series of curves for dif-
ferent barrier widths suggests, for any given wavelength , an
empirical relationship of the form
(3)
for both electron-LO phonon and electron–electron scattering.
Analysis shows that this is correct, with the constants given in
Table I.
Examination of the data in Table I shows that as the detection
wavelength increases from mid-to-far-infrared values the barrier
required to reduce the sequential-tunneling component of the
dark current also increases. This is due to the reduced well thick-
ness pushing the electron states toward the top of the barrier,
allowing the wavefunction to delocalize and overlap with the
wavefunction in the adjacent wells. Thus, using standard QWIP
designs and pushing them to longer wavelengths will require
thicker barriers than their mid-infrared counterparts to keep the
sequential tunneling to the same values.
TABLE I
SCATTERING RATES 1= CAN BE EXPRESSED AS AN EMPIRICAL FUNCTION
OF THE BARRIER WIDTH l AS IN (3), WITH THE DECAY CONSTANTS
GIVEN FOR A RANGE OF DETECTION WAVELENTHS 
Besides this, the data in the table show that at wavelengths up
to 20 m, the decay constants for both electron-LO phonon and
electron–electron scattering mechanisms are very similar, i.e.,
an increase in barrier width produces the same proportional
decrease in both scattering channels. In addition, the rather
small decay constants ( 20 Å) demonstrate that increasing
the barrier width is an effective means of reducing the se-
quential-tunneling contribution to the dark current. The data in
Table I compares well with the experimental measurements of
Levine et al. [7], who observed a reduction in the dark current of
four orders of magnitude when they increased the barrier width
from 140 to 300 Å (and simultaneously the barrier height) in a
m QWIP. The data in the table covers this detection
wavelength, and the correspondingly small decay constant of
9 Å indicates that the sequential-tunneling contribution to the
dark current will decay by many orders of magnitude when the
barrier width is increased by 160 Å, which is in line with the
experimental observations.
Given a QWIP with a particular detection wavelength and
measured dark current, this empirical relationship could be used
to deduce the required barrier width to design the dark current to
meet a specific requirement. For example, if a particular 9.7- m
QWIP design was found to have a dark current at its operating
bias, and temperature of 1 nA, whereas the application required
the dark current to be limited to 1 pA, then the data in Table I
shows that for every ( ) 9.5 Å increase in the barrier width,
the phonon sequential-tunneling contribution will be reduced by
a factor of . To reduce this contribution by a factor of
implies that the barrier width must increase by an amount ,
where
(4)
B. Effect of Temperature
Under the models used in this work, the electron–electron
scattering rate is a weak function of temperature (through both
the changes in the screening term and the initial and final state
distribution functions, see Harrison [11, p. 283]), and hence,
makes a very small contribution to the effect of temperature
on the sequential-tunneling rate. However, the electron-LO
phonon scattering rate is strongly dependent upon temperature,
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Fig. 6. Interwell electron–LO phonon scattering rate (1= ) as a function of
detection wavelength for several different temperatures, for an applied electric
field of 10 kVcm and thermalized electron distributions of 10 10 cm
in each well, with l = 60 Å.
Fig. 7. Interwell electron–LO phonon scattering rate (1= ) as in Fig. 6,
plotted as a function of temperature for several different detection wavelengths.
through the phonon density and the electron distribution func-
tions (the latter particularly because of the finite energy of the
phonon). This mechanism is, therefore, crucially important in
determining the temperature behavior of standard bound-con-
tinuum QWIPs and this is illustrated with the data in Fig. 6.
The figure shows that for wavelengths greater than 10 m, the
sequential tunneling is almost proportional to the temperature.
Fig. 7 shows the same data but from the viewpoint of the effect
of temperature on this contribution to the sequential-tunneling
rate. It can be seen that for any given detection wavelength of a
device, increasing the temperature from 77 to 300 K gives rise
to an increase of approximately an order of magnitude in the
electron-LO phonon sequential-tunneling contribution to the
dark current.
V. CONCLUSION
A simple model for thermionic-emission-based and de-
tailed quantum-mechanical calculations of both phonon and
carrier–carrier scattering have shown that both the thermionic
emission and sequential-tunneling contributions to the dark
current increase with increasing detection wavelength and
increasing temperature for bound-to-continuum QWIPs. Both
of these factors will make it difficult to extend the operating
wavelength of conventional QWIPs to far-infrared (or terahertz)
wavelengths.
The sequential-tunneling component to the dark current has
been quantified, and for a fixed detection wavelength has been
shown to be exponentially dependent on the width of the barriers
between the QWs, with a decay constant in the range of 7–20 Å.
It is argued that this could be looked upon as a “dark current
design rule.”
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